
AN ANALYSIS OF THE STORY OF JACOB IN THE CHRISTIAN BIBLE

Learn the meaning of the story of Jacob's ladder in the Bible when a vision unfolds understand, without a statement by
Jesus Christ that he, in fact, is that ladder. One of the less admirable characters in Scripture, Jacob still.

Finally free, Jacob remembered that while Laban had wanted him to stay and become a part of his empire,
Esau was waiting at home to kill him. Then Jacob made a vow, saying, "If God will be with me and will keep
me in this way that I go, and will give me bread to eat and clothing to wear, so that I come again to my father's
house in peace, then the LORD shall be my God, and this stone, which I have set up for a pillar, shall be God's
house. Discussion and Application Questions Study the following questions and the scripture references as
you prepare your lesson. At this point in the biblical narrative, two genealogies of Esau's family appear under
the headings "the generations of Esau". Finally, Joseph's father was brought out to meet the Pharaoh. The sons
of Jacob then returned to Egypt for what would turn out to be an unusually long stay Genesis â€” Hometown
Canaan. As it turned out, his father did not die for about another twenty years Genesis â€” Jacob had also
blessed Joseph's two sons, giving the blessing of the firstborn to the younger son. Jacob and his family later
moved from Bethel to Eder. Famished, and goaded by Jacob, Esau traded his birthright as firstborn for a bowl
of the stew, setting the stage for the fulfillment of God's promise to Rebekah Genesis  Struck with guilt in the
face of Jacob's obedience, Esau tried to make amends with his parents by marrying an Ishmaelite Genesis 
And of all that you give me I will give a full tenth to you. He feared his father would curse him as soon as he
felt him, but Rebecca offered to take the curse herself, then insisted that Jacob obey her. Jacob buried her and
erected a monument over her grave. The struggles between Jacob's sons came to a head with Joseph.
Following the example of Sarah, who gave her handmaid to Abraham after years of infertility, Rachel gave
Jacob her handmaid, Bilhah , in marriage so that Rachel could raise children through her. Isaac then requested
that Esau make "savory meat" for him out of the venison, according to the way he enjoyed it the most, so that
he could eat it and bless Esau. At any rate, Jacob bred so many speckled sheep, he had to gather his wives,
concubines, kids, and livestock, and sneak away. These sons would be the progenitors of the twelve tribes of
Israel. Jacob flees in fear of Esau, traveling to the house of his uncle Laban in upper Mesopotamia. Dinah's
brothers, Simeon and Levi, agreed in Jacob's name to permit the marriage as long as all the men of Shechem
first circumcised themselves, ostensibly to unite the children of Jacob in Abraham's covenant of familial
harmony. Explain that the blessings of the Abrahamic covenant go from Abraham to Isaac, then to Jacob and
his children. Distraught by the death of his favorite wife's first son, Jacob set his energy on protecting little
Benjamin. Briefly discuss each item and why it gives either lasting satisfaction or temporary pleasure.
According to Midrash Genesis Rabbah , the ladder signified the exiles that the Jewish people would suffer
before the coming of the Jewish Messiah : the angels that represented the exiles of Babylonia, Persia, and
Greece each climbed up a certain number of steps, paralleling the years of the exile, before they "fell down";
but the angel representing the last exile, that of Edom , kept climbing higher and higher into the clouds.
Because the Pharaoh had such a high regard for Joseph, practically making him his equal, [45] it was an honor
to meet his father. Related Truth:. After the meeting, the families were directed to pasture in the land of
Ramses where they lived in the province of Goshen. What did Esau do? After Joseph was born, Jacob decided
to return home to his parents. Laban pursued Jacob for seven days. After collecting and burying all the idols
his family had hidden, Jacob made an altar to God. God did not change His mind about Jacob, however. It was
on his way to Laban in Haran the city that Abraham's father, Terah, had established in honor of his deceased
son, Lot's father that Jacob had a dream of a ladder to heaven with angels ascending and descending. The same
name is recorded earlier still, in c. Jacob selected more gifts for Esau, which he sent ahead with servants in
waves, hoping to pacify Esau. Jacob came out holding onto Esau's heel, as if trying to prevent him from
leaving first. They embraced each other and wept together for quite a while. Before he even arrived, Jacob met
and fell in love with Laban's younger daughter, Rachel. When Laban learned that Jacob left, he pursued him.


